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"The Price lVe Pay to be a lVorld Power"
by Tbicia Smith--forrner accompanier in Uruba

During my visit
to Wcrshington in
October of 1999, I
went to my ONo
Senqtor, Mike
DeWine, to tolk to
Ns stcff about the
Aliqnzcr bill.
(S1758) wNch pro-
poses crn addition-
ol $1,5 billion for
militcry crid to
Colombiq, I spoke
to his legislcrtive
cride who wqs
helping to drcdt the
bill, c bill thot will
result in qn escqlq-
tion of the conflict
crnd qll but crush
cny possibilities for
c negoticrted end
to the civil wqr in
Colombiq. I told
him plcrinty thct
the money would
go towcrds sup-
porting c militcry
force with c terri-
ble humcrn rights
history qnd with
evident links to
pcrcnnilitcny
g[oups.

I reminded
Senqtor DeWine's
stcrff qbout how our

grovemment
supported deqth
squcds in El
Sqlvqdor crrd
helped to over-
throw the only
democrcrticclly
elected govem-
ment in
Gucrtemqiq in the
1950's. I reminded
him of the
Niccrcrgrucrr Contrq
sccmdcri, of our
active support for
Generql Pinochet's
dictcrtorsNp in
Chile, of our
shcnneful involve-
ment in the
Dominiccrrr
Republic, in
Honduros, qnd
mcmy other coun-
ties in Lcrtin
Americq, I
reminded him of
the embcrrcrssing
stories thcrt cue just
now coming to
light obout our
cctive
pcrticipction with
crnd support for
repressive regimes
sowing tenor
crmong their own

people, And this
mqn. con cride to
Sencrtor DeWine
cs'rd co-cruthor of
the Alicmzq Act of
1999, shrugged his
shoulders crnd scrid
to me, "Thcrt is the
price you hcrve to
pcry to be q world
power,"

The price we
pcry to be q world
power,

Scdly I ccrnnot
simply brush this
stqtement off qs q
rcndom statement
by c Wcshingrton
bruecrucrcrt,
Rother, this very
clecr stcrtement
reflected the con-
viction I hcd crfter
visiting necrly o
dozen
Congrressioncrl qnd
Senate offices on
Ccrpitol Hill.
Between their lcn-
guqge of "nqtionql
interest" crrd my
longrucge of
"humcrn rights", we
hcrd no common
grround to stcrnd
on,

The new Colombio Support
Network logo is in the design of o

molo. A molo is o piece of textile ort,
found in Northern Colombio ond
Ponomd. Molos usuolly represent

ferent ospects of noture, fre-
onimol life. The CSN molo
o flying dove, the universol

of peoce, ot its cenfer. The
potterns in ore represento-

tions of frogs, which, in some
ion indigenous mythologies,

rebirth. (See color version
CSN web poge!) We hope to

peoce through o rebirth of
civil society. Peoce con

come obout through non-violent
by the people of Colombio

supporters oround the world.
in us in this struggle.

Speciolthanks to Sue Kummer of
Artifocts who creoted this design.
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URGENT ACTION:
Belou is an example oJ the manA urgent actions in ushich the Colombia Support Nettuork partici.-
pates. A number oJ our members receiue a copA oJ the urgent actton uia e-mail urging them to take
actian bg uriting to the designated olficiats as weII as bg passing the action on to others. It ls
through m@ss communication and actian such as this that pressure is placed on the appropriate
quthorities and, as a result, these authorities are made awqre thqt the international communitg is
watching them and demanding a change in their conduct. Let our office knou lf Aou uould ltke to be
added to our rapid- response e-mail list.

Date: Announced January I l, 2000
Location: Washington D.C., southern Colombia (FARC stronghold)
Event: President Clinton's $1.6 billion Aid Package to Colombia

The Colombia Support Network opposes the Clinton Administration's proposed $1.6 billion military aid pro-
for Colombia. This planned aid will provide funds to a military which has collaborated with illegal paramilitary
engaged in killing innocent Colombian citizens hnd forcing them from their homes.

Pablo Elias Gonzalez,lead investigator for the Chief Prosecutor's Office of Colombia, points to the recent mas-
in Ovejas in the department of Bolivar as a clear example of military and paramilitary collaboration. From

nesday, February 16 until Saturday, February 19, a paramilitary force of 200 men entered the town of Ovejas and
ssacred at least 30 villagers in a most brutal way. "(The paramilitaries) danced, drank and massacred people, even

illing one in the church...They killed others on the basketball court and there was even a table where people were
ficed. They were tortured and then beheaded," reported Gonzalez. Military officials claim that they were unable

enter the village as paramilitaries were locked in combat with leftist guerrillas. The office of the Chief Prosecutor
ismissed the report completely as all victims were civilians.

Just six weeks ago, a clear example of the collaboration occurred in the Middle Magdalena region of Colombia
here eyewitnesses reliably reported that the 45th Battalion of the Fifth Brigade of the Colombian Army assisted

military forces in the capture of two peasant leaders, Edgar Quiroga and Gildardo Fuentes, whom the paramili-
ies "disappeared" and whose killing has been rumored. Edgar Quiroga has been a notable human rights defender

nd the Colombian military's apparent involvement in his capture and "disappearance" indicates, as have many other
ious actions of military leaders, that the Colombian military has little use for or commitment to protection of

man rights.
Assistance provided by the Colombian military to units of the Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia paramilitaries

in facilitating a massacre at the town of Mapiripan in Meta department is another clear example of this pernicious col-
laboration.

This United States aid package will simply enhance the Colombian military's capacity for carrying out "dirty
" against Colombia citizens, including human right workers, school teachers, union leaders, journalists, unrversi-

ty professors, and any one else who dares to criticize Colombia's facade democracy with its long tradition of impunity
for those military officers who commit or facilitate the committing of atrocities.

The fact that hundreds of millions of dollars already spend by the United States government on the Colombian
military and police in past years supposedly to fight a "war on drugs" have neither slowed the entry of drugs from

bia into the United States nor curbed human rights abuses by the Colombian military suggests it is folly to
xpect this latest $1.6 billion package to have any other result than more innocent Colombians killed, more military

ses of human rights, and greater paramilitary involvement in massacres and displacement of peasants and towns-
e from their lands. And since many of these paramilitaries are reliably reported to be engaged in drug traffick-

ing, we can expect a likely increase in drug trafficking from Colombia to the United States.
The Colombia Support Network calls all people of conscience to contact President Clinton in protest of

proposed military aid to Colombia. We urge you to encourage your Representatives and Senators to
pose the escalation of the war against the people of Colombia.
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Mil i tary Aid to Colombia Wi l l  Make Matters Worse
Let 's Back the Peacemakers!

Wilson (Woody) Powell -- Veteran For Peace, Colombia Support Network

I have just returned from the
Medio area of

ia. the most violent
of the most violent country

the western hemisphere. I was
ere with a small group of U.S.

itizens, under the auspices of the
in-based Colombia

rt Network (CSN) and the
rbian Non-Governmental
ization (NGO), "Program of

Development and Peace in
the Magdalena Medio".

We connected with the people
of Rio Viejo and the Cimitarra
River area who hold off violence
through collective action. We
talked with the Cacarica refugees,
whose genius for organized out-
reach may finally earn them a
place to settle after three long
years of internment in an athletic
stadium. They were forcibly, quite
horribly, removed from their ances-
tral lands by paramilitaries and the
army.

We met and listened to repre-
sentatives of Colombian NGO's
who are literally giving their lives
to promote peace and economic
opportunity in these
dangerous areas.

We asked the high command
the Colombian military and our

ambassador, Curtis Kamman,
about Plan Colombia, the $1.6 bi l-
lion aid initiative being discussed
in Congress. One condition of that
aid must be a thorough vetting of
Colombia military units to make
sure they are free of corruption by

interests and are not associ-
with paramilitary actions. The

desperately wanted us to
believe the army was cracking

on the paras as vigorously

as it was chasing the guerillas.
However, the evidence in the

field indicates that, even though
paramilitaries have been outlawed
since 1989, the symbiotic rela-
tionship between the military and
the paras is still there. A deep pat-
tern of dependency was estab-
lished in the seventies and eight-
ies, with the complicity and sup-
port of the U. S. Government in
terms of training and supply. lt is
at best nalve to think that a simple
declaration outlawing paramili-
taries (many of whom, by admis-
sion of the generals, are ex-mili-
tary) would have much effect in a
country that operates outside the
law at so many levels.

Between the National Police
and the Army and Navy, the citi-
zens of Colombia should feel well-
protected -- but they don't.
Uniformed men with assault rifles,
transported in armored vehicles,
are ubiquitous and stifling. There
is a profound gap between the
perceptions of the people and the
proclamations of the so-called
security forces. We were told,
more than once, that the citizen
who goes to a National Police or
Army headquarters for help is like-
ly to be arrested, interrogated, tor-
tured as a suspected guerilla
and,possibly, "disappeared".

Our president characterizes
military aid to Colombia as a
measure against drug trafficking.
That's easiest to sell at home. The
real source of violence, howev-
er, is social injustice. When that
issue is addressed, the source of
coca will start to disappear. Why?

First, we need to understand
that drug money exacerbates cor-

ruption. More arms, added to this
mix via foreign aid, can only
increase violence. The peasants
profit little from coca and opium
growing. ln all cases, coca and
opium pay less than the traditional
crops they used to grow before
they were displaced from their
lands by business interests (such
as cattle growers, timber and oil
companies) using guns for hire.

Therefore, before peace has a
chance. there must be reforms to
bring people back to their tr
al lands -- or, at the very least,
provide guaranteed opportunities
to pioneer new lands. In addition,
coca/opium crop replacement,
cooperative marketing, better agri-
culture, environmental responsibili-
ty, and education are all positive
endeavors that need our support.

The absolute, most impressive
aspect of the Colombian peasants
is their ability to organizd. Through
organization they have, in many
cases, been able to establish their
neutrality and deflect attacks from
armed groups by taking
high-profile positions that are hard
to ignore. This kind of collective
action is the real hope of the
country for peace. This is where
the true democracy of Colombia
resides. We as citizens of the
greatest democracy in the world
need to support these democratic
initiatives.

The claim is made that the
guerillas and the drug traffickers
must be wiped out first, by military
action. The peasant of Colombia
does not agree. He has no
illusions about the cycles of

cont. on page 7...
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Spree{tfu Wor{t
We'd like to shlne some light on the following events

Sewing Machines to a Sister
Community

On December 11 ,1999, CSN received confir-
mation from Peace Community leaders in San Jos6
de Apartad6, that the shipment of the 19 sewing
machines sent from Madison for the women's coop-
erative at the Peace Community, arrived in perfect
condit ion. The sewing machines were collected by
the Madison chapter of WILPF working with CSN.
Mary Sanderson, Margaret Stephenson and Dolores
Crengg were instrumental in col lecting the
machines. Ray Steventon from DeForest, donated
the service and reparation of the machines. Karen
Shevet Dina from WILPF volunteered to drive them
to Connecticut, where they were shipped in a UNI-
BAN freighter. UNIBAN is the marketing company
of Uraba's banana plantation owners. They donat-
ed the transportation to the port of Turbo, an hour
from Apartad6.

Upon arrival, Customs delayed the delivery for
bureaucratic reasons. Thanks to the influence of
Monsignor Tulio Duque, Bishop of Apartad6, the
machines were safely delivered to the delight of the
Peace Community.

The women's sewing group in San Jose carries
out workshops for a group of 45 people who volun-
teered to participate in the sewing classes, includ-
ing 12 men.

This project is an example of the grassroots
relationship between a CSN chapter with its sister
community. We hope to develop many more ties
with struggling Colombian communit ies and CSN
regional chapters.

Madison War Crimes Tbibunal

On the 23rd of October, Madison's peace com-
munity held a "War Crimes Tribunal" to voice names
and hold responsibi l i ty for recent U.S. actions on
Yugoslavia, lraq, and Colombia. CSN's President
John l.  Laun was invited to be the judge in the
Tribunal for the three countries.

The event featured nationally known speakers,
local activists, and accounts by people from
Yugoslavia, lraq, and Colombia who've suffered
from the brutal impact of U.S. foreign policy upon
their areas.

In the case of Colombia i t  was emphasized that
Colombia is now the third largest recipient of U.S.
miltary aid behind lsrael and Egypt. Death squads
target human rights workers, priests, teachers, jour-
nalists, labor leaders, and peasants. CSN
presented four case examples for the consideration
of the assembly:

1. The massacre at Barrancabermeja in May
1 998.

2. The assassination of Professor Henao at the
University of Antioquia in May 1999.

3. The assassination of Oscar Saiz, a leader of
the Middle Magdalena Peasant Exodus in
1 998.

4. The Mapiripan massacre of July 1997.

NOTE: The U.S. government was found "guil ty"
by the assembly.

Colombian Human Rights Leader Reports to LI.S. Congress

Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin's office and Rep. Farr from California, at CSN's request, organized a
congressional hearing session with Francisco de Roux, (director of the Peace and Development Project in the
Middle Magdalena) one of the two areas where CSN develops its sister communit ies.

PDPMM is a multifaceted program promoting democracy and grassroots activity. De Roux spoke of a
program that makes available alternative crops to coca as a viable option al lowing them to support their famil ies
and have a hopeful future. PDPMM leaves the solutions to the communities themselves to determine their own
needs. Usually the people begin by building an economic base. The projects vary from small bakeries to the
African Palm Project, where people become actors and not passive observers of their own destiny. As Francisco
says, peace is a matter of will, something to be constructed. The program focuses on building peace, a process
which takes years to accomplish. Several congressional aides attended the presentation.
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CSN Chcrpter Develo ment U dates
Where

Since the last issue of "Action on
Colombia", Cecilia's has been a blur
of travel and activity. In working with
established and developing chapters,
she made three trips to Chicago, two
to Minneapolis-St. Paul, two to St.
Louis, one to Indiana, one to Ohio,
one to Michigan, and one to
Philadelphia! In November of 1999,
Cecilia attended the Congressional
hearing session and consulted with
U.S. Representatives that featured
the testimony of Francisco de Roux
of Colombia (see pg.4).

in the Hemisphere is Ceci l ia?
From D.C. she went directly to

the School of the Americas protest in
Fort Benning, GA where she and
seven other CSN members joined
12,000 concerned citizens. Mark
Pocan, a CSN board member,
designed and printed stickers,
buttons. and a flier to distribute
among the attendees asking for their
support for peace in Colombia.

In mid-January Cecilia flew to
Bogota to prepare two CSN delega-
tions. For the list of the January del-
egates see p9.6. That delegation

went to the Magdalena Medio and
visited the sister cities of
Minneapolis, St. Louis, and
Washington D.C, followed by meet-
ings with Colombian NGO's and
military officials as well as U.S.
Embassy statf. The February del-
egation traveled to Uruba. See pg.5
for details of that visit.

Cecilia will return to Madison in
the middle of March after weeks of
consultation with NGO's and
Colombian government officials while
gathering material for future articles.

l. Dick Bancroft and Chip Mitchell of the Minnesota Support Group for Colombia, the Minnesota CSN chap-
ter, returned from their sister community San Pablo in the Middle Magdalena and are planning presentations.
Mitchell logged reports from Colombia for Pacifica Radio's " Democracy Now" program and will also publish arti-
cles in local and national magazines. CSN MN staged a rally against the Clinton's aid package for Colombia.
2. The Washington DC group is planning their first large organizing meeting for the beginning of March. Joan
Drake visited the DC sister community Morelos in the Middle Magdalena on the January CSN delegation. She and
Tanya Snyder have been lobbying key people in Washington and attending Congressional hearings.
3. Two members of the St. Louis group, Woody Powell and Johnson Lancaster, visited their sister community of
Rio Viejo in the Middle Magdalena in January. They are following up community requests for educational and
medical supplies. Woody, besides writing a wonderful delegation report, has spoken to radio audiences and com-
munity groups and presented a slide show to the office of his Senator. Johnson took first-hand information to
Washington, DC, met with NGOs and Congresspeople and published an editorial in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
4. Daniel De La Pava and his team in Chicago continue their work with the Cacarica people. Their return is
planned for this summer and a CSN delegation, among others from around the world, will accompany them home.
The Communities Returning to the Cacarica ask that faxes be sent to Minister of the Environment Juan Mayr
Maldonado (011 57 1 288 9788) requesting he meet with them regarding the illegal deforestation of the Artato
Medio tropical rainforest. See the CSN web page for more information.
5. Matthew Knoester and Carrie Vance of Boston are raising awareness about the Occidental Petroleum Co. drill
site on U'wa land through teach-ins and speaking engagements. They continue to lobby Congresspeople in
Massachusetts. Matthew's article "The Colombian Money Pit" was published in Dollars and Sense and "On the
Fence: Human Rights or Big Oil for Al Gore" came out in In These Times.
6. Dan Kovalik, one of the newest CSN organizers in Pittsburgh, urged the United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of America on behalf of their 30,000 members to write to President Clinton in opposition to the
current emphasis on military aid. He attended the U.S. Representative Criminal Justice Committee hearing and
questioned Drug Czar Barry McCaffrey regarding Pastrana's committment to human rights.
7. Amy Eagles, a friend of CSN from Boone, North Carolina, staged teach-ins regarding the aid package. Stan
Goff, retired U.S. Army and trainer of Special Forces teams in nations such as El Salvador, Guatemala, Colombia,
Haiti, will be featured at a panel discussion in Boone on March 3fth.
8. Cynthia Hall and Muriel Nazzari of Indiana facilitated a Goshen College teach-in on March 4th regarding
the US Foreign Policy towards Colombia
9. Gary Weglarz and Katie lfuight of Helena, Montana have been lobbying Congresspeople and raising aware-
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ness through local media outlets and meetings while paving the way for CSN Montana.
10. Rolando de Aguiar from Philadelphia continues his creative work in maintaining and updating the CSN
web page, a vital source for all who seek information on the Colombian situation, active participation options to
help bring the violence to an end, and details on the Colombia Support Network. Molly de Aguiar has been a key
leader in CSN's fundraising projects.

CSN February delegation to San.Iose de Apartado
Mary Sanderson and Cecilia Z{rate-Laun arrived in San Jose in early February with $2500 for the Peace
Community which the Returned Peace Corps Volunteers raised in the annual race and fundraiser Freeze for Food .
San Jose actively practices neutrality and has been accused by the military of harboring guerrillas even though
armed group, including the army, is allowed to maintain a presence there according to Peace Community
Regulation.

During their visit, community members expressed fears of an impending massacre at the hands of the paramili-
taries. Mary and Cecilia advised General Carlos Enrique Vargas Forero, commander of the XVII Brigade, of the
announced massacre and he replied it was the work of guerrillas. General Vargas stated that his army unit was in
the area to prevent attacks and that Mary and Cecilia should trust his ability to control the situation.

Mary returned to the United States to learn of the murder of five Peace Community members on February 19.
Twenty armed men in army uniforms with paramilitary armbands, entered the town with a list of names. Witnesses
report seeing the insignia of the XVII Brigade on the uniforms. The first man was killed after announcing that he
recognized soldiers among the gunmen. Another was pulled from the Pentecostal church and shot in the street.
Two others were taken from their homes and the last was killed in the town square which features a memorial for
the 65 community members who have been disappeared or killed since March of 1997. Mary is lobbying Congress
regarding the failure of the local Colombian army unit to prevent the massacre or detain those who committed it.

CSN .Ianuary Delegation Participants
Cecilia Zante-Latn (Madison, WI), Woody Powell (St. Louis, MO), Johnson Lancaster (St. Louis, MO), Chip

Mitchell (Minneapolis, MN), Dick Bancroft (Minneapolis, MN), Joan Drake (Washington D.C),
Bishop Tom Gumbleton (Detroit, MI), Mary Frances Barber (Detroit, MI).

The Colombia Support Network welcomes wide ranges of participation of concerned citizens from all regions of
the U.S. We encourage our members and readers of "Action on Colombia" to contact a CSN representative in their
area and contribute to the chapter's activities and growth. If no CSN chapter exists in your area and you are inter-
ested in becoming involved, please contact the national ffice in Madison, WI. Every voice is much appreciated!

Treasurer's Report
The final total of the 1999 Phone-a-thon, CSN's annual fundraiser, comes to $6,123. The

for 1998 was $5,345. We began phoning members in September who hadn't contributed
January of 1997 and May of 1999. When unable to contact people by phone, a letter with

return envelope was sent. Close to 300 people were contacted this way, and 101 responded.
six people pledged at the $1OO-level or below, averaging $36 per donation. These contribu-

totaled $3,473. Five people above the $1O0-level, averaging $530 per contribution towards a
of $2,650.

Many thanks to those who participated, and thanks in advance to those who will send
bership/donations (tax deductible) in the year 2000!
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Interested in
Contqct a

becoming cL more actiue CSIY
CSIV representatiue in gour

member?
area!!

Rolando and Molly de Aguiar
Philadelphia, PA
(2151627-4157
rolando@iname.com

Rosita Balch
Minneapolis, MN
(612) 627-9445
RBalch@americas.orq

Jon Bargen
Omaha, NE
(402) 345-6415
jbargen@creighton. edu

Daniel De La Pava
Chicago, IL
(773) 376-9263
csnchicago@accion. net

Babette Grunow
Milwaukee, WI
(414) 963-8829
babette@csd.uwm.edu

Cynthia Hall
Indianapolis, IN
(812) 988-2588
cynhall@goplay.com

Tom Hanlon
Portland, OR
(54r)  980-5405
egexwest@igc.org

Mike Ede
New York, NY
(718) 387-1613
michael_ede@yahoo. com

Kevin Kerns
Kent, OH
kkerns@bright.net

Matthew Knoester
Carrie Vance ,

Boston, MA
(617) 445-5794

mdknoester@yahoo.com
carrievance@yahoo. com

Dan Kovalik
Pittsburgh, PA
(4r2\ 562-2518
dkovalik@uswa.org

W. Michael Lovett
Salt Lake City, UT
(801) 596-2024
sonamitie@aol.com

Woody Powell
St. Louis, MO
(636) 225- 1 151
woodypl@aol.com

Takeshi Sengiku
Eugene, OR
(54r) 338-8572
taksengi@hotmail.com

Adam Smith
Berkeley, CA
(5io) 704-9608
adamsmith@usa.net

Tanya Snyder
Washington D.C.
(202) 745-0847
tanyacita@yahoo.com

Gary Weglarz
Helena, MT
(406) 457-1827
gweglarz@mt.net

Marc Whitam
Boulder, CO
(303) 447-8870
whitam@colorado.edu

leading to more vio-
. He knows, better than the

ndits, that removing oneself
the cycle through collective

(removing the incentive to
coca, for instance) leads
more directly to peace.

Meanwhile. the Colombia
Network is providing an

window through which the
that cares can clearly

and act in support of the

lf your Congress person
these facts, do you think

would support more military
to Colombia, or would they

the peacemakers? Make
they know!

Tlp Colornbio Support
Nctwo*

'Action on Colomt*r'
Afrar

John Hickmon
Corol Sundberg
Brittney Toy'or

Spcdd Thnrb to thcCor*rfutbr of
Tricio Smith

Woody Powell
Jose Fernondo Moreno

Volerie Von Slyke

The Colombio Support Network is o notionol
network of groups ond

individuols working to promote respect for
humon rights in Colombio ond o iust relotion-
ship between the United Stotes ond Colombio
through grossroots octivism. CSN supports o

non-violent resolution to the conflict in
Colombio.

Colombia Bulletin Update
As a resul t  of  a vote con-

ducted at  the January 3,  2000 CSN
Board of  Directors meet inq,  the

olombia Bul let in wi l l  be inde-
nonrlorr  nf  rho anlnmhi:  qrrhn^7ts

Network.  Whi le we would encour-
e a1l  CSN members and each of

fhe e-anfprs fo.o-r inue to
subscr ibe to the Colombia
Bul let in,  we at  CSN wi l l  not  have
ed i  uor.  a l  author.  Ly over Lhe mag-
azine, nor be involved as an
^-^rni  r -  r ' - -neinn i re lgatrr  r . .9 ! ! ,

Slhqer in-  inn n:vment can be

made to vvAW (vietnam Veterans
Aa:r nc- W^r l  t .  i  r l -  ' r -OlOmbia

Bul let in '  in the memo anc mai led
ro:  Colombia Bul ler in,  P.O. Box
511815, Chicago, IL 6A657.

.rr-Fn'  srr l rse r 'n '  'o-q are st  i l  I
val id and costs are as fo l lows:
Tndiv idual  subscr ipLion -  S25;
Inst i tutronal  subscr ipt ion -  $50;
and Low-income subscr ipt ion -
>tz. lu.
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COLOMBIA SUPPORT NETWORK
P.O. Box 1505
Madison, WI
53701-1505
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GET INYOLYED: END THE HORRIBLE
HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES Iil COTOMBIA

D I would like to become a member of CSN
WICOLA/CSN membership donation $_ ($25 regular, $15 low income)

D I am sending a donation of $_
fl Send _copies of Father Javier Giraldo's Colombia: A Genocidal Democracy @ $12 each
D- CSN t-shirts @ $12 each
D Check enclosed O MasterCard D VISA
Account number
Expiration date Signature

I am interested in volunteering:
_ starting a CSN chapter in my city
_ going on a delegation to Colombia
_ assisting in fundraising (e.g. phon-a-thon)
_ translating / interpreting
_ sitting at CSN-Madison Farmers Market table
_ setting up a talk at my school, group, or

church
_ participating in CSN working groups

Name (please print)
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone / Fax
E-mail

Pleasc make checks payable in $ US to
WICOLA| Colombia Support N etutork

Membership Donations are tax deductlbleI

I
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